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INSIDE THIS  ISSUE:  

“One thing I will seek after, to behold the beauty of the Lord.” 
Psalm 27:4 

 

Dear Friends and Members of Union Presbyterian Church, 

In the book, The Common Rule: Habits of Purpose for an Age of Distraction, Justin 
Whitmel Earley describes a plan of “religious” habits he is cultivating in his very 
busy life. His chapters are titles like, “Kneeling Prayer at Morning, Midday, and Bed-
time,” “One Meal with Others,” “One Hour with Phone Off,” “Scripture Before 
Phone,” and so on. Then after all of these titles comes the last chapter entitled, “On 
Failure and Beauty.” His point of course, is that putting all these new habits into 
place led to one major consequence…. failure. Earley failed a lot. But that it was in 
that failure that he found true beauty. 
 

There are a lot of people who try to equate failure, ugliness, and darkness with beau-
ty. I think of Kelly Clarkston’s song “Beautiful Disaster.”  Jason Mraz and Kristian 
Kostov both sing  different songs about things being a “Beautiful Mess.” A Couple 
years back as a session gift, I gave out Christian books by Danielle Strickland on 
finding God’s beauty in the midst of our messy lives. Even in contemporary art it ap-
pears that artists often put together ugly things that others claim somehow are beauti-
ful. 
 

But I have to be honest… I just don’t get it. How can ugly failures be beautiful? 
Webster’s dictionary defines beauty as “the quality or aggregate of qualities in a per-
son or thing that gives pleasure to the senses or pleasurably exalts the mind or spirit.” 
Beautiful things stand out in a good way. How can ugly things ever be beautiful? 
During the last week of July, my family went to the Virginia Creeper Bike trail. We 
had a great time biking 17 miles along a creek. We also had two small bike accidents 
that resulted in skinned knees. Those crashes may have been epic, they may have 
been memorable, and those knees may be interesting and painful mementos, but I 
would have a hard time describing those injuries as beautiful. In fact, if I took pleas-
ure in seeing them… it might make me less than perfect as a husband or father (I ac-
tually did get in a little bit of trouble for laughing and wanting a picture of one of the 
accidents rather than rushing in to help). 
 

I have a real problem imagining failures being beautiful. But maybe I can get on 
board with God being extra beautiful in the midst of failure. In The Common Rule, 
Earley writes how he was in an accountability group to help him  keep up with the 
habits he was trying to cultivate. He was planning to get up early one morning to 
send out an email to his group to see how everyone was doing. But he stayed up late 
the night before drinking a little and talking with a friend. He drank a little too much 
(habit 1 broken) and by staying up too late he didn’t wake up early (habit 2 broken). 
Then his infant son woke up before he could send out the email (habit 3 broken). Not 
only that, but he was supposed to read Scripture before he got on his phone. Was he 
going to break that habit too? Should he even send the email? Look at how big a fail-
ure he was at trying to live differently. But with an infant in his lap, Earley begrudg-
ingly decided to read some scripture. He read Psalm 27, and suddenly realized– the 
son was rising, he was holding his son, he was reading God’s word. He was experi-
encing a beautiful moment with God.   
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(continued from previous page) 

Earley’s failures weren’t beautiful. But the whole reason he was trying to make these habits a part of his life 
was to seek the beauty of God more in his life. And often when we are failing, when we are at low points, 
when things aren’t going right, God’s goodness and grace stands out a little more. It’s possible that the beauty 
of God is just a little more noticeable in the midst of our mess. That morn-
ing Earley wrote this in his email 
 

This was the morning I realized that failure is not the enemy of for-
mation it is the liturgy of formation. How we deal with failure says 
volumes about who we really believe we are. Who we really believe 
God is. When we trip on failure, do we fall into ourselves? Or do we 
fall into grace? Failure is the path; beauty is the destination. We 
walk toward beauty on the path of failure… No habits can be pur-
sued for the purpose of success or productivity or a new and better 
you. They must be done for the sake of finding God’s beauty. If the 
goal is [simply] self-help, failure will destroy you.  

 

I look for a lot of things in my day to day life, but I wonder how often I look 
for God’s beauty. Not just in the beauty of nature around me, but how often do I look for the beauty of God in 
my family, in the grace of God’s forgiveness, in the quiet moments of rest in the midst of a busy schedule? 
How often is the beauty of God my destination for that day? I think I would like it if it was a little more often. 
 

In Christ,  
Pastor James 

 
WORSHIP FOR JULY 
There are some incredible words in Scripture used to describe what it means to be followers of Christ and to be 
part of God’s covenanted people. Christians are described in the New Testament as the body of Christ, the 
family of God, the household of faith, the holy temple of God, and the Bride of Christ. But there are some oth-
er descriptions of the people of God by Old Testament prophets that are not so flattering. Although these de-
scriptions were originally intended for the people of Israel could they describe the Church today just as well? 
Join us as we study the lectionary passages from Amos and Hosea during the month July and explore how 
these “knotty descriptions for the naughty people of God” may still accurately describe us today and what it 
means for us as the church if they do. 
 
July 7– Guest Preacher 

Celebration of Lord’s Supper 
July 14- Amos 7:7-17, “Knotty Descriptions for Naughty People: Crooked Walls” 
July 21- Amos 8:1-12, “Knotty Descriptions for Naughty People: Ripe Fruit” 
July 28- Hosea 1:2-10, “Knotty Descriptions for Naughty People: Bad Birth Names” 
August 4- Hosea 11:1-11, “Knotty Descriptions for Naughty People: Wayward Son” 

Celebration of the Lord’s Supper 

DATE NURSERY CHILDREN’S CHURCH 

July 7 Sue Lewis 

Amanda Viola 

Faye Harrell  

Kimberly Morrison 

July 14 Mickie Nelson 

Patricia Wilson 

Shelly Grigg  

Amanda Viola 

July 21 Sara Elliott 

Amanda Viola 

Eric Nelson 

 Jennifer Nelson 

July 28 Melody Caldwell 

Shelly Grigg 

Kim Chilton  

Vicky Holeman 
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There are a few people out there who God has truly gifted to be evangelists. They wear 
their faith on their sleeve and are extraverted enough that God can use even their 5   
minute chance meeting with a stranger at the grocery store as an opportunity for that 
person to share their whole faith story! Most of us are not that way. In fact, many of us are so uncomfortable 
with the idea of evangelism that privately we kind of think of it as a bad word. I mean, God wants me to share 
my faith with that stranger? Really? In public? What would I say? How would I even start? Just thinking about 
these questions can make many people’s blood pressure rise! And yet, even if we are not gifted evangelists, all 
of us who follow Christ are still called to the Great Commission and the call to share Christ with others.   
 
For those of us who are not Spiritually gifted as evangelists, I think our anxiety can usually be boiled down to 
2 issues. 
#1 We don’t know how to start and 
#2 We don’t know what to say 
 

We Don’t Know How to Start 
It’s hard to know when and where to start talking with someone about our faith. Many of our closest friends 
may already be followers of Christ and the times when we run into others at stores, or children’s sport games, 
or parties, or restaurants, it often doesn’t really feel like the “right” place or time to share our faith. So most of 
us really only feel like we have the opportunity to share Christ with a couple family members or friends who 
we see in a bunch of different venues.  
 

We Don’t Know What to Say 
Because we often don’t feel like we have a lot of opportunities, it can make us get very anxious when God 
does send an opportunity our way. What do we share? Our testimony? If there isn’t time… maybe a testi-mini? 
But then what part of our story do we share? Are we responsible to lead this other person to Christ? What does 
that even mean? Couldn’t I just be kind (actions speak louder than words, right)? But is that really evangelism? 
Being kind doesn’t really point others to Christ, doesn’t it just point out my own niceness? 
 

Union’s Vision 
As part of Union Presbyterian Church’s new vision we are hoping to “become a church of outward focused 
missional groups.” The reason is to try and help ALL of us in the church become better evangelists 
(particularly the vast majority of us who don’t feel Spiritually Gifted at it). The idea is that the church would 
have several small core groups. These  groups would meet for 20 minutes or so once a month for 4 reasons (a) 
to plan a simple “larger” group event that month (b) to brainstorm some people they would like to invite to the 
bigger group (people they wish were coming to the smaller core group), (c) pray for one another and those who 
will be invited, and (d) challenge one another in faith (maybe the group might decide to read a devotional book 
or the Bible together, or each challenge one another to love, parent, or care for someone they aren’t. Then   
during the mingling time at the larger gathering event the individuals will find time to check in with one      
another on how their “faith stretching exercises” are going.  
 
Do you see how this might help us all with evangelism!?! These “outward focused groups” could provide a 
place and opportunity for individuals to share what is going on in their faith with people who are the most will-
ing to hear in our lives. Don’t know what to say? No problem! It  is pretty easy to share how God is stretching 
or challenging you with others who are being similarly challenged. Don’t know how to start? Don’t worry! 
Those larger group events can be perfect places to share your faith. How often at a party have you sat down 
with a couple friends and talked about your job, challenges at home, your health, or projects on the horizon. 
It’s easy to talk about this kind of stuff in this sort of setting. And its just as easy to talk about how you are 
growing or feeling challenged by God in this sort of setting, too. It’s evangelism… just not scary evangelism. 
Maybe God is leading you to one of these missional groups! 
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Thank you to all who helped 
make this donation of food to 
Crisis Assistance Ministry to 
help those who are in need.   

Dear Pastor James and Members of Union Presbyterian Church, 

Thank you so much for your love and support during the loss of daddy.  Pastor 
James, thank you so much for conducting dad’s funeral and the kind words you 
shared with everyone.  Please thank the Men of the Church for providing our family 
with lunch.  You all have been with Mom and Dad on the journey for about the last 3 
years.  My daddy has made his final journey home!  Please know that we love and 
cherish each and everyone! Love, 

 The Gilreath Family & The Haas Family 

 

Pastor James & Union Presbyterian, 

Thank you all so much for the flowers, cards, visits and delicious food when our 
mother passed.  Your kindness and generosity is greatly appreciated and means a 
great deal to us.   

With Love & Prayers, 

The Shirley B. Ratchford Family 

 

Union Presbyterian Church, 

Thank you for hosting your Senior Vespers Program and the donation for the recep-
tion.  Your support is greatly appreciated. 

With regards, 

Forestview Administration & Staff 

THANK YOU 
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Pastor James’ Vacation 
Pastor James will be on vacation from Wednesday, July 3 through Thursday, July 11.  The emergency congre-
gational care contact is Reverend Joseph Taber. 

 

Baby Shower 
There will be a drop-in baby shower for Kelly Greer on Sunday, July 14 from 2:30 PM to 4.  Some gift sug-
gestions are Pamper Swaddler Diapers or Amazon gift cards to purchase the Pampers.  And…..it’s a girl! 

 
Happy Years 
Come join us for lunch on Wednesday, July 17 at 12 PM.  Delicious food is provided and donations are       
accepted.   

 
Notice from the Cemetery Committee  
All flowers and arrangements will be removed from the cemetery the last week of July.  Also a reminder 
that the planting of trees, shrubs, and other plants on church cemetery lots are not allowed.  Existing trees, 
shrubs, and other plants will be maintained at a three foot height and three foot width.  The Cemetery Commit-
tee set these standards in consideration of rising maintenance costs.  Please contact Kathy Kytle.  
 

Welcome 
We welcome Nell Coward Craig to our congregation and Kattie Mattox’s return to us.  We are glad you are 
here and we are looking forward to worshipping our Lord with you. 

 
Men’s Outing 
The Men of the Church will be meeting at Twin Tops on Tuesday, July 23 at 6:30 PM.  All men are invited to 
come out and enjoy some wonderful food and good fellowship. 

 
Faith & Healing Service 
Join us following worship on July 28 for our next Faith and Healing Prayer Service. This is an opportunity for 
you to receive prayers of healing or strength for difficult decisions that you or someone you care about may be 
facing. Oil will be available for anointing if you so desire. 

 
Update on Remington Simmons 
Remi (great-granddaughter of Bobby & Martha Simmons) is doing good.  Some numbers are fluctuating but 
the doctor said this is normal for a transplant.  It will take some time for her numbers to level.  Thank you for 
your support and prayers and please, keep praying. 

 
Faithful Fellowship with Food 
Please join us after worship service on Sunday, July 28 for a FFF luncheon sponsored by the Women of the 
Church. 
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               Financial Report 
May 31, 2019 

 
 

              May_      Year to Date 
Revenue      13,740                $78,568 
Expenses     17,365       82,368          
          -3,625                  - 3,800 
 
 
Monthly Budget Requirements      $18,601 
  
 
If you have any questions regarding the      
financial information of the Church, please 
feel free to contact Martha Simmons,         
Disbursing Treasurer, or any member of the 
Finance Committee.  Martha is responsible 
for disbursements only.  Questions regarding 
your financial giving to the Church should be 
directed to Billy Wilson, Treasurer.   
 

May 2019 
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July 7 
Burnsville First 
P.O. Box 635 

Burnsville, NC 28714 
firstpresburnsville@frontier.com 

 

July 14 
Calvary 

44 Circle Street 
Asheville, NC 28801 

 

July 21 
Canton 

P.O. Box 784 
Canton, NC 28716 

cantonpres1@gmail.com 
 

July 28 
Cherryville First 

 107 West Academy Street 
Cherryville, NC 28021 
jchampion@fpccnc.org 
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

Each Sunday 
    9:45 AM 

Sunday School 
11 AM  

 Worship 

1 2   10 AM 

    Bible Study    
                                              

6 PM 
C & T 

 

7 PM 
B & G  

3 4 5 6 
 

7     9 AM   

             WOC 
 

COMMUNION 

 
 

2:30 PM 
SOC 

 
 

8 
 

 

 

9   
 

10 
      
 
 
 
 

11 
 

12 
 

 

13 

 
 

 

14     9 AM  

               W&C 
 
 

2:30—4 PM 
Baby Shower 

   

 2:30 PM    
W & S 

 

15 
 

 

16  10 AM 

  Bible Study 
 

 
         

17 

      12 PM 
   Happy Years 

 
5:30 PM 
Finance  

18 

 

 

19 
 

 

 

 

20 
 

21     
2:30 PM 

Stated Session  

22    23 10 AM 

  Bible Study 
 

6:30 PM 
Men’s Outing 
at Twin Tops 

24    

 

25 
 

26 
 
 

 

27 

28  8:30 AM 

 MOC 

Faith & Healing 
Service 

                   

                          By 
the                     the 

                        WOC 

29 30 
Presbytery 

Meeting 

31 
 
 

   

Pastor James Vacation 

Pastor James Vacation 

Pastor James Vacation 
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August 11  Service Sunday 

August 25  Ice Cream  Social 

September 9  Circles Resume 

September 21—22 Church Retreat 

October 6  Pink Sunday 

Reverend  James Holeman 

 Pastor 
 

Sherry Maples 

Music Director/Accompanist 
 

Nancy Newman 

Administrative Assistant 
 

 Church Hours 

9:00 AM—1:00 PM 

Tuesday—Friday 

Office Closed Monday and Saturday 


